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'1 LAI® LONDON FAD. SMALLWARES DEPARTMENT!*,w h‘dB0Meef 6ieed milk for cheese factories.

“Out of nboul three hundred «ses I can How to Soeure Flnt-Clas. Milk-A Bulle- 
remember four that resulted badly. The tin on This Importent Point,
eoe* ere really negleet, however end The leet bulletin of the Onterio Agrioul-
n,üLBe1S! °e0Ur V, I”* ‘erel College (No. 88). which reU?es to
served. They ueuell, heppen through the cheeee-mefing, contains el.o eome velueble 
carelessness of the euSerer, who, in e hurry inetruotione concerning the «ere of milk for 
to go, puts on hie eklrtwhen the inks ere «h,,,, {«tone., which nre ea follow. : 
still wet. Of oomrse the flennel edheree to «in order to meiuteln the proud distinc

tion that Canadien cheese has already won 
in the British markets it is absolutely 
necessary that the dairymen shall put forth 
greater efforts than tliey have in the past 
to produce a better quality of milk. Pro
gress must be the watchword.

“The maximum of profit can be obtained 
only by the clear-thinting, intelligent 
dairymen, who breeds end feeds to produce 
the greatest amount of milk of a good qua- 
lity at the least possible cost

“The faithfnl and constant observance of 
the following points will reselt in » marked 
improvement m the condition of the milk 
supplied to the cheese factories, an improve
ment which is much needed, and the bring
ing about of which will enable the cheeee- 
maker to produce an article much superior 
to anything that has been made in the past, 
and by so doing we can maintain our supre
macy in the English msrket, realize a 
batter price for our goods, and add very 
materially to the prohts of the dairyman.

“Nothing but pure milk from healthy 
cows should be sent to the factory. To 

the skin, and when he dregs it off the dye ' secure this, cows should have abundance ot
-• '1 * - 1 ----- *-— danger.” wholesome, nutritious food end pure water,

iv pain?” with access to salt at all times, 
to speak of. Nothing “The greatest possible care should be 

apanese custom. For in- taken to prevent cows drinking stagnant 
iftord, who underwent an . water. Milk from such eows is invariably 
ng experiment in Japan, tainted, and no amount of skill on the.part 
inder care of operators, of the cheese-maker can produce from it a 
>vep more weeks to re- really fine cheese, 
lealth. I know that no “Immediately after the milk 

system of tattooing by ahould be attained, then aerated by dipping 
have here.” or pouring, which can be done very effec-
upted by the arrival of lively while the milk is yet in the pails, 
was to have a design com- Be sure that this work is done in a pure 
for my benefit. He was atmosphere, with clean surroundings, away

-___ , from the stables or anything else of an im-
the bare | pare nature, for unless this be attended to 

properly aeration will be a detriment instead 
of a benefit.

“It is not necessary to oool milk at night, 
nuisis the weather be extremely hot, in 
order to have it in the beet condition for 
delivery at the factory in the morning (pro
vided all pails, utensils, strainers, etc., 
have been thoroughly washed, then scalded 
with boiling hot water and well aired be
fore using).

“It is just as important that the morn- 
ing’a milk should be well aired before send
ing it to the factory; not only in the sum
mer should milk be aerated, but also in the 
spring and autumn.

“The milk stands ahould be built in such 
a way as to exclude the sun and rain, and 
yet allow a free circulation of air around 
the can.

been actifs et sa advance ot about 1 cent Sea
board and foreign advices are encouraging to 
holders. Weather conditions In Northwest more 
favorable, accompanied by reports of general 
seeding and 
trade 
spell i

ConTand Oats—Big receiving bouses have gen- 
been good buyers ot both corn and oats 

unfavorable outlook. " 1
no. and If

better a bull market Is

tthis THl llIT'S BETTER THAW DRUGS.’«1 FIT IS THE FASHION TO BE TATTOOED 

IN MANY COLORS.

ig and prospects of Increased acreage. The 
don't credit these statement*. Another 

of cold weather Is predicted for Wert and WB Wllfle OPEX NEXT WEEK:
ersilr beeo good buyers of both corn oadost. _cleamVvBLWlth "f."™ H®ll°,t.rOPe S*?.18*
on the unfavorable outlook. A strong bullish Vr8&IYI VeilmgS
sentiment Is going up, and If the weather does I FULL RANGES XX STOOKl
nouiooaobenge for the better a tarn market le —Hercules Braid from 300tol200, in Black, Brown and Navy

^ 'Tt!!lyld*htln,Aatl^,Back VéJvet Rlbbons-
A CRASH IN INBÜSTBIALS Æra»$»§'ock were: BeUw‘yl ---- Taffeta Gauntlets lïTIÎack andColïrs.n uunuu. ill llUlUollUâllù. Money ruled from» to «per oent tw *•- . ■ .....................-..................................... —Kid Gloves In Black and Colors, also 4-domes and laced.

of the loans were at «per cent SPECIAL —.A S peCla^LIneOf^LadleS* Cotton

ir you an* not strong it win 
ne tod a worn» or eoon.

ALE mi PflBTtB (FBI IIEIB5) SUS I KEG.Description of the Process—It le Dane by 

an Ingenious Electrical Apparatne-Wo- 

Well ne Men Are Ornamented 

With Bed, Bln# end Green Bird»; Beasts 

and Flakes—Many Queer Devices.

•RADIUS BREWERY, KEMSIMTM-AVENUE.TELXVHOKS1863.
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When one swell meets another in Keen- 
dilly to-day a brief dialogue of this kind

o*«..n.v«.r
“Not especially.”
“Come and he tattooed.”
It bis taken euly three years to Instruct 

end cultivate the vitiated taitse of a blase 
English aristocrat to respond almost glee
fully to this invitation. Everywhere among 
— “ about town, says a London correspon
dent of The New York World, one hears 
the offer proaiseuonslv extended, “Gome 
and have a tattoo ?” It will be difficult to 
make a “tattoo" as popular US a “drink,” 
because there is a wide difference in their 
relative prices. The tattooing process ousts 
shout $5 an hour.

So far it has been only the wealthy and 
titled whe could afford a “tattoo.” It is 
useless to commence with the firm resolution 
that $5 worth of tattooiag will do you, be
cause- it won't. An hour’s work may trace 
e rosebud, a butterfly, a dragon or a crest in 
ene small portion of your arm, but the crav
ing for more will come upon you as it has 
upon hundreds of other men end women, and 
you will not be satisfied until yen have 
spent e fortune on yourself and had every 
portion of your body glaring with varied 
designs and brilliant colors.

I spent an afternoon with the tattooer in 
his office or “den” in the Hamman Turkish 
baths on Jermyn street in London, and what 
I heard, saw and learned will be sufficient 
evidence that tattooing is the height of 

' fashion in England to-day. 1 question if I 
should ever have been able to penetrate the 
mysterious secrets of this strange locality 
without the introduction and assistance of

4.jority Vests will be offered bell
THE "TRUST” STOCKS IK WALL- 

STREET GO BY THE BOARD. Monroe, Miller & Co. YACHT f
16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Kln«-$t.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.- Ç

I Brokers Go Down With the Wreck — 
Money Bp To 30 For Cent. — Wheat 
Firm» Up—Provisions Higher — Local 
■took* Lower—Bank Clearings — B usi
ne.. Embarrassments.

The heavy decline In "trust’’ stocks on the 
New York Stock Exchange which took place on 
Wednesday was followed yesterday by another 
tremendous break. Cordage, which was selling 
around 70 only a few days ago, sold down yester
day to 1814. Sugar broke to 88. A month ago It 
was selling st 194. National Lead, which a month 
ago sold at 66, Is down to 88. All of more specu
lative stocks are affected, but tb# moet conspicu
ous, excepting Cordage, Is Manhattan Elevated. 
It dropped another dear 10 points yesterday, 
selling down to 185, while about three week» ago 
It was quoted at 170. The reason of thin exceed
ingly rapid bear movement lie* In the fact that 
the banks refuse to make loson on “trust" 
stocks. Th j prevailing uncertainty regarding 
the United Staten currency I» also having a po
tent Influence on the market

Several brokers early In the day went down 
with the wreck. The first to go under was Henry 
Allen & Co., a well-known house. Their failure 
was followed by that of Smyth A Co.-and Shuyl- 
er, Walden A Co. All of them suffered by the 
remarkable drop In Cordage, though Allen Is said 
to have been heavily short ot whent and provi
sions. The advance of pork In the race ot lower 
prices for hogs Is attributed to the dosing out of 
AUen’s short lines Messrs. J. J. Dixon A Co., 
who have been doing business with Allen A Co., 
will not be effected by the failure. “Oar clients" 
said Mr. Dixon yesterday, “will receive 100 cents 
on the dollar."

Consols are quoted at 88 16-16 for money and 
88 1-16 for account.

Call money in New York fluctuated between 8 
and 80 per cent, yesterday.

Receipts of hogs st Chicago yeaterdsy were 
18,000. Estimated for to-day, 18,OOOL Prices 80c 
lower.

Local call money Is firm at • to 6)4 per cent.

Yesterday’s New York sugar quotations were: 
Sugar firm; standard “A” 5 S-16c to 546c, confec
tioners’ “A” 5 l-16c to 5*c. cut loaf and crush, 
rd &%c to 5 1816c, powdered 57-l6c toE^c. granu
lated 6 8-16C to 5*c.

:r, TACKLEs$)j A LARGE SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED OF:
—English Collars, every size In various heights. Back order» 

are being executed with utmost despatch.
— Cashmere and Cambric Vests In Cream and Fancy Patterns. 
---- Men’s Ties, Large Variety, including
---- English Cambric Ties In White and Colors, also Pique, Etc.
---- Full range Waterproof Coats and Umbrellas.

TRAVELERS’ AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

; RICE LEWIS & SON- Direct private wtree to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members ot or repre
sented on all Now York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Tied»

J. H. MEAD, Manager.
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OTHSS AMERICAN MARKETS.
Thurs.

Opening.

si
MEW YOBS STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fliiotiatioas la the New York Stock Ex
change co-day, AS reported by John J. Dixon A gew York—May... 76
Oo..are as follows; «« —July..

pjjj; St. Louis —

H,■I ox a woman’s Aléa, WÏLQ, GRflSETT 6 DARLING. SI
mi

Open- High- Low-
5?*log. ing.est. Milwaukee—Msy. . .

Toledo -May... 7,

Dul?.th 3%::
IM"* -Jt?/:: - uh

CMAm. Cotton Oil
A a OUI SOD .eeeeoeeeeeeeee
Obi. Burlington AQ.. 
Can. Southern............
arc^ïbhm.
S'^hu^^c.v:.::::

Erie,,..................
Jersey Central....
Louisville A Nash. 
Lake Shore...
Mo. Pacific.............
g-tionsl Lead TrusL.. 
N.Y. A New England.. 
Northern Pantile Pref. 
Northwestern....
Pacific Mail....
Phils. A Reading.. 
Rock Island Richmond Ter min ai ! ! ! 
St. Paul
Sugar............................

aîd A iron.".".'.' '. 
Union Pacific.................
tog^l-E.:::::

Wabash Pref..

40* 41 87
29 m a88)4
si*

86
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adiCHANCE OF NAME !80 78* 69* 70 7 t46 46 40 » 74*140% 141* 140* Tb<K ' ;126 126 125 125is drawn it WEWYOBK MA REST*.19*i i IHew Yore, May A-Cotton spot! steady, 
upland! 7 1816c, gulf 8 M6o, futures Arm, 
■ales 92,700 bales. May 7.46c, June 7.58c. July 

89)4 7.68c, Aug. 7.71c, Sept 7.76c, Oct 7.88c. Flour 
higher. Rye nominal, western 68c to 68c. 

88)4 Peae quiet; Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipts 
87 58.000 bush, exporte 369,000 bush, sales

2,660.000 bush futures, 188,000 bush spot: 
spots firmer. No. 8 red. store and elevator, 
76Hc to 774: No. 1 Northern, 81)4c. Options 
Arm; No. 8 red May 7274c. June 77tec. July 76c. 
Aug. 8B)4e. Corn—Receipts 68,000 bushels,exports

--------bushels, sales 1.080,000 bushels futur*,
bushels euot; spots quiet; No, 8 51c to 51)4c. 

7 elevator steamer mixed, 50)40 to 63Uc. No. 8 
whit# 58c. Options higher: May and June 6064c. 

836i July 51)40, August 6164c. Oatn-Reoelpw 108.000 
82)4 bushels sales 416,000 bushels futures, 187,000
18 bushels spot: spots firm: No. 8 87tsc to
17)4 37>4c. No. 8 white 4564c, No. 8 Chicago
-----  86)4c, No. 8 87c, No. 8 white 4164c

■i Alirtf TA | Ai || to 42c. mixed western S7)4c to 89c; white do.

MONEY TO LOAN xs
state and Pennsylvania 16c to 16)4c, southern 18c 
to 15)4c, western fresh 1664c to 16c. Coff 
Option» steady, «ales 11.000 bags, Including May 
*14.40, June $14.20, July $14.06 to $14.16, Aug. 
$14.10; spot Rio dull, 1664c.

Ill 111), 1 F
esseteeeee

71 72
of1 1 124 124
It42 On May First we qssumed our new name, namely:34 83

58 58 THE STANDARD FUEL COMP’Y, LTD. Cl
cd1 ‘1 106 100thrown upon 

for operating purposes, 
grasshoppers, one flying 
Love cue lower down, 
ttly aettled, were already

a U y* 3 Cl
No chans* Is made In the personnel of our management, but owing 

to the enormous Increase In our trade It hae been deemed advisable 
to take a name unidentified with any private Individual. We sincerely 
and cordially thank the public for their generous patronage extended 
to ue for many years past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same In the future. Under our new name and with our greatly 
Improved and Improving facilities we hope to still further IncreaeeL 
our already large business. In buying your fuel you will find It tÿl 
your Interest to place your order with us. A trial order Is solicited 
Remember the name. r
THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, eftx.

78)4

I
19*

i
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7
7 7 187.71

83 40.84* 7 bu
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18* 1918»
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mstalk with" leave» andÀ 85
13 iæt He drew the lines rough- 

and the vic-
m

i 1<x note paper,
A liquid preparation was 
er the skin so that the out- 
sced with a lead pencil on

£ ti
alim to

à —AT— Ua.Formerly THE C. J. SMITH CO., LTD.
NOEL MARSHALL, Vloe-Preeldent and Manager. 

General Offices; 88 King-street East. Phones 1836—863.

ex-
have cocaine injected

5% . 5v edC.P.R Is lower In London, at 
real at 81* bid and in Toronto at 81 x LIVSRPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. May 4.—Wheat (steady, demand 
poor, holder» offer moderately: corn firm.RENTS COLLECTED. . SgSjtffîî SEzî 

ESTATES MANAGED, «, bacon, light. 64» oa; ch»»».

rvr.■ ^ This proved to be the most painful part 
of the operation, as every minute line in 
the drawing had to be separately injected 
with the drug on the same principle that GAS STOVES!“The organisms that produce bitter or 

tainted milk, or any abnormal change, are 
to be found onlv where there in filth and 
carelessness in handling, so that in all 
when complaint is made of impure milk the 
remedy must be extra cleanliness.”

The bulletin from which the above is 
taken was prepared by committees ot the 
Special Dairy School, composed ot A. T. 
Bell, Tavistock ; W. W. Grant, Lakefield ; 
L A. Zufelt, Morriaburg ; L Patton, Ox
ford Milia ; J. 8. Clark, Warwick ; T. B. 
Millar, Burgoyne ; W. Bothwoll, Wood- 
stock; C. Stewart, Flesherton.

it jfc
:

d<s iiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii milZ Alexander Boyd &• Sons.
STORAGE, BOND AND FREE,

Make immediate cash advances on goods.
. FRONT-STREET WEST,

Adjoining tbe Custom House. Telephone 1058,

asEraoBK’s RZVOBT.
Loudon, May A—Floating cargo* —Wheat 

on firmer, corn nit Cargo* on pansage—Wheat
-v Adalaldo-at. Kant, higher, held higher, corn ntrong. Mark Lane—

__________ _______ Spot Calcutta wheat unchanged, present and fol-
_ the money mabxbt. lowing month 8d lower. Danubien oom un-
Following are today’s quotations: Bank ot changed, prompt sail 6d higher. No. 1 CM!. 

England rate; 8)4 per cent.: open market die- wheat, off coast, 3d higher. Australian un
count rate, 8 per oent; call money, Toronto, changed, prwenr. and following month 8d higher. 
6 to 6)4per cent ; call money. New York, 6 to 86 Chilian, off coast, 49s, was 60s; present and fol- 
per cent " lowing month 6d lower. Walla, off coast. 28a,

was 87s 9d: present and following month 6d 
higher. London—No. 1 Cal, promet sail, un
changed: nearly doe Sd higher: red winter, 
promptrteemer, 8d higher: present and follow
ing mouth 8d higher. Liverpool—Spot wheat 

probably dearer: corn firm, but not active; 
4. 2)4<. *d dearer.

Manchester Dry good. Market 
Manche*!1». May A—The Guardian, in Its com

mercial article, wyi: The numerous Eastern en
quiries tor quotations attending the recovery of 
l-16d in American cotton at Liverpool have im
parted a more cheerful tone to tbe market, and It 
is hoped that this is the prelude to larger «I*.

________________________ The India business 1» small, especially In etaplw,
ixmlc iiMUMiaiu The* are enquiries for shirtings for Japan and • fa prie* are Tïiffeniug. Thera have been a few

•1 I*° seles of medium shirtings and bleached cloths
for China. Dhooties are doll and prie* are In 
buyers' favor. There have been fair sales of 
Burnley printing cloths. Cheaper yarns have 
benefited produce™ materially.

SIDNEY SMALL of

THE WARM WEATHER IS ATTel. 1184.
•idAN OFFICER'S CHEST PROTECTOR.

HAND.Charles Sttgden, actor and man-about-town 
in London. It waa growing dusk when I 
found my way through dark peasageway» 
to Mr. Sutherland MacDonald’s “den.” A 
large square tablet-littered with colored 
ink», needles, email vial» of opiates, books 
and one or two empty champagne bottle» 
stood in the center of the room. In a 
corner was a massive sideboard bearing 
decanter» of brandy, sherry and pert, while 
a freshly opened box of Egyptian cigarettes 
lay invitingly amid the bacchanalian dis
play. One or two abort legged, broad 
armed chairs stretched their wide cnahioned 
depths temptingly, while several cases of 
bocks and a small electrical accumulator 
completed th# outward bearings 
furniture. Aa I entered a bright, 
looking, gentlemanly little fellow, 
afterward learned was a dashing young < 
car in a foot regiment, was idly puffin 
cigarette and waiting for the huge Japanese 
design of a dragon that had just been tat
tooed in six colors from the arm-pit to the 
waist to drp. It was then six in the even
ing end the tattooer had been busy with 
him on this operation since noontime, 
was a horrible beast which he had dwigned 
on the skin, and every line, no matter 
how minute, constituted an infinitesimal 
quantity of punctured hoi*, into which 
the needle had pressed the indielible colored 
inks.

This victim was indeed one to be proud 
of. He was literally covered with all sorts 
of artistic fancies, from a copy of some 
famous nude study exhibited in the Paris 
salon to comic sketch*, miniature land
scapes, dream faces taken from women's 
photographs, likeness* of well-known ac- 

■ tresses, and flowers, birds, bees and insects

*
Thursday Evening, May 4.

Trading in local stocks to-day was almost nil 
and the crash in Wall-street had the effect -of 
weakening valu* to some extent here The 
clow to-day shows a few edvanoes, but most of 
the stocks receded. Montreal was weak at 8 
points decline in the bidding a» compared with 
yesterday's close. Toronto waa )4 lower. Com
merce)» lower, Dominion M lower, Standard Û 
lower, Hamilton 1 lower, Northwest Land ana 
C.P.R. each )4 lower. Commercial Cable 1 lower 
and Bell Telephone 1)4 lower. The latter closed 
weak at 188 bid, the lowest point for the year. 
Quotations are: «

jiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiM

The demand" for Gas Stoves and 
Cooking Ranges will be much 
greater than any former season. 
We have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de- 
mand. :----

Call and see our Gas Stoves and 
Ranges, guaranteed to give satis
faction. You once use one of our 
Ranges and you will never do 
without It

We are giving a Special Dls-w 
count of lO per cent off for Cashtl

P1

1\
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rat* of SEOhsageare reported by Wyatt * 
Jaryls, stock brokers, as follows: r. w,

to I
^ i

Russia’» Wall Season.
Ï What is known in Russia aa the wolf sea

son commences with tha early autumn and 
continu* until late ia the spring. The 
last year for which statisti* of the depre
dation» committed by the wolv* are given 
are sufficiently remarkable. In one year 
alone, according to the data carefully col
lected by provincial governors, the total 
lo« of domrotic animals by wolv* amount
ed to 800,000 head, valued at 8,000,000 
rubles, which ti about equal to one year's 
wclf-Utx revenue. Aa an evidence that the 
number of wolv* do* not appreciably de
crease, the Government of Olonets is cited 
aa where wolv* and bears d*troyed in 
1875, 6785 head; in 1880, 5322 head: in 

. 1885, 6156, and in 1889, 5600. In none of 
the above-mentioned governments do* the 
number of wolv* destroyed average more 
than 100, and thwe are generally the 
younger animal», not yet trained to the 
crafty tactic* of the elder wolv* and pack- 
leaders.

firm.
com

> BBT*usa BABAS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.”,i::ll New York Fund* 

Sterling 60 days
H X 1-88 pr l-16pr

10)4 io)41 do. ee
t 11 P. M. 4P. M. BATES m NEW TOUX.

1
*STOCKS.

Asked Bid Asked Bid Potted. Actual.of the 
good- 

whom I
Sterling, 60 daysMontreal.

Ontario..
Molsons..............
Toronto...
Merc hints’

...........Dominion........
Standard
Hamilton.............
British America..
W*tera Assurance.....
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Cen-Northwert L. Oo....

In*ndescent Light........
Can. Gen Electric...................................
Commcrdai Cable.......... 145)4 1«)4
Bell Tel. Co....................... 141)4 16*)$
Montreal Street K...........168)4 186
British Canadian LAI 119
B. A Loan Association.

833 236 861)4. 846 I«.» r tldo120 120 119
- be174oE- 166* 

164 . 160 
147 24fi*
196 186
878 872*
170 187

Bank of England rat»—3 per cent.280 855*

TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.164 ItiOK » eeeeoeeeeeeeee

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FER6USS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

ON A MAN’S ARM. 146 145
180 186 voldoctors inject morphine. The entire quan

tity of cocaine used was not over two 
grains. Bot it was visibly enough to pro
duce that dazed and pleasant sensation 
which accompanies the after effects of all 
strong opiates. Of cours», the action of 
the needle after this was painless. In 
fact, Mr. McDonald implied that after 
all it was not really necessary to use 
cocaine, because the pricking was al
most as alight as the sensations of an 
electric shook. As a modern invention 
this particular needle apparatus, which 
is the only one in the worldi, is a 
unique piece of mechanism. This needle 
or needles, for eometim* two or three are 
used with their pointa bent towards a 
single apex, are attached in a closed 
leather tube about the breadth of the arm. 

innumerable. A completepair ot navy bine Within this tube is a diminutive rod that 
bocks had been tattooed from above tbe is set in motion on the principle of a piston 
ankle to the tips of the to*, which defied rod by electrical connections to which the 
detection. He was quite proud of all this i needles are attached. The point of the 
and showed the d«igns with evident pleas- needle is gauged to shoot from within the 
ure- tube just far enough outward minutely to

pierce the skin, and so delicately is this 
calculation made that there are different 
apparatus extending the depth at which the 
needle punctures the body, regulated and 
utilized according to the thickness 
derness of the skin. The motion of the 
needle up and down, in and out ti so rapid 
that when in action it is invisible. By this 
means the points are dipped in the colors 
required * a paint brush. The operator 
merely draw# it ae a pencil along the lines 
of his original tracing and the ink satur
ates and sinks into the skin, l*ving the 
indelible marks. The d«ign was com
pleted in lew than an hour’s time.—London 
correspondent of Chicago Herald.

Busins»» Embarrassments.275 375 Tel. 1482. Q08 VONGH-ST.
6IIHIMW6HI

E. D. Gough, the Belleville clothier. Is offering 
to compromise at 70o on the dollar.

B. O. Brack, general dealer, Green Bank, has 
assigned.

The Standard Foundry Company of Toronto 
bas assigned. The company is composed of 
Horatio Goode end Thom* Allcock.

A demand of assignment 
Saaseville, hatter, Montreal

170", Ml
m* !"
161* 151 ri 8fW

ü STORAGEit 196 m
110 107 110 107
80 7774 80 .77
83)4 81)4 88 81

190 180 180 186
187)4 136 187 »

118
144)4 144 
141 188

has been made on A.TELEPHONE 1352. ilP I -
to-|

;LOCAL BANK CLKARIN08.

Clearings. Balances.
.......... ::.4iSS •

we sees*ststlaeeeeeeeeee 848,011

Wm 1,049,898

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,AUCTION SALES. th.TAKE HEART, 
If you’re a Buffering woman. 
The chronic weaknesses, painful 
disorders, and delicate derange
ment» that come to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Qr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irregu
larity can be permanently cured.

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
" ited to 

on. It
builds up and invigorates the 
entire system, regulates and 
promotes all the proper func
tions, and restores health and 
strength.

“Favorite Prescription” is 
the only remedy for woman’s 
ills that’s guaranteed. If it 
fails to benefit or cure, you 
have your money hack.

Which is the best to try. if yon have Ca
tarrh—a medicine that claims to have cured 
others, or a medicine that is backed by 
money to cure you 1 The proprietors ot Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or 
they’ll pay you $500 in cash.

Issues Warehouse Receipt*. Advance» Money on Merchandise. 
Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goode

tlDICKSON & Mi
April 29.............................
May 1 
Mûy 2
MÎyî............

.... 108 
188 386

eeeee.....eeeeeee.
"258.688

141,942
257,153
107,794
188,886

Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent............. 200

20PC 195 liôte 
87* ST 
.... 128
Ü0 187

TOWNSENDmemese GRATEFUL—COMFORTING INSURANCE.
MttCentral Canada Loan... 

Dom. Savings A Loan...
SïïSBfcStïïiiï:
Huron1™'fie L?? s! ! i

41 do 20per cent.. 
Imperia! L. & Invent.... 
Lauded Banking 
Lon. & Can. L. &
London Loan.....................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan..................
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb...;
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate. L. & D. (Jo. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan Co. 
Union Loan A Sayings..
Western Canada,..........

44 “ 25 p.c. 166

...... .......

EPPS’S COCOA ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .-.eeeeee..•»e

R/lORTOAOE SALE OF HOUSES, 
37 Brooke-avenue and 480 

and 482 Logan-avenue,

There will be offered for sale by publio auction 
at the *le rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
6th day of May, 1893, at the hour of 13 o’clock

Totals.
Last week..................................  6,607,081
Corresponding week, 1893... 5,998,453

..$6.187,856 $ 906,669 
880,689 
608)868

see.eeeeee.eeee..
fl
th.168 tiREAKFAST.168 WlGrain and Produce,

Wheat—Demand Is light and holders are In
clined to take lower figures. A considerable 
quantity of red and white wheat, narth and 
west, offered to-day at 66*e. Spring nominal at 
63c and goose at 63e. No. 2 hard. Fort William, 
offered at 78c and No. 8 hard at 72c.

Rye—Nominal at 51c to 58c outside.
Peas—Rather easier to-day, holders offering 

freely at 57c. *
Oatt -Continue firm. Western markets, which 

are very strong, give a good tone to the market. 
Wbife and mixed will bring 34*c to 83c on track 
here. White oats, June, delivered on track, ore 
wanted at 85c.

Barley—Ouiet and easier. Feed barley was 
offered to-day at 85c and No, 2 at 88c. No. 8 
extra is quoted nominally at 36c and No. 1 at 42c.

Buckwheat—Quiet at 47c west and 48c to 49c
east,

Mill Feed—Bran easy at $10 at the mills, west. 
Shorts were bought to-day at equal to $12 west.

Floor—Very quiet; demand light and bidding 
low. Holders are asking $3.05 to $3.10 tor 
straight roller, Toronto freights.

TH* STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were; Wheat, 

100 bush; barley. 100 bush; peas, — bush; oats. 109 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat. 68c to 70c; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 
60*c; barley, 41c to 45c: oats. 37c: peas, 
62c to 63c; rye, 63c; hay at $10 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 tor clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $0 tor bundled, $5 to $6 tor loose; eggs, 
11c to 12c per doz.; butter, 16c to l9o for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c: ducks, 90c 
to $1.20; dressed bogs, $8 to $8 25: potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50; hind. $5 to $0.60; 
mutton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6

w 120 GEORGE ▲. LITCHFIELD. President*By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
btch govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, aud by a careful application of the dae 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save os many 
heevy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure Wood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Otou Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packet* by Grocers, labelled thus;
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homœooathlo 

Chemists, London, Eng.

her ALoau
ie m »h
109 107 Heme Office. 63 State-street, Baste*, IF:118“How do yon explain such a craze V I 

asked Mr. McDonald, when the officer had 
gone.

“Ah, I give it up! I shall have every 
fraction of an inch of his skin covered. He 
won’t be happy until he looks like a human 
art gallery.”

“Have you many more like him Î”
“Not many done to quite such an extent.

iieji 

iûs îoo

Firstly—'Part of lot No. 57 on the south side of 
Brooke-avenue, as shown on registered plan 591, 
having a frontage on Brooke-avenue of 16 feet, 
more or lees, by a depth of 100 feet, more or lens, 
to a lane. On said premises is said to be erected 
a brick-f rooted house with side entrance, with 
cellar all the way under, containing six rooms, 
bath and all modern improvements. The house 
Is said to be in good order.

Becopdly—Parts or lots Nos. 21 and 22 on the 
south side of Lefroy-street, as shown on plan 
508. said parcels having a frontage on Logan- 
avenue of 17 feet, more or less, by a depth of 81 
feet, more or lees, to a private lane. On esch of 
said parcels is said to be erected a brick-fronted 
house, with cellar all the way under, containing 
9 rooms, Uàttli, furnace and all modern lmprove-

For terms sod conditions of sale apply to 
WM. MORTIMER CLARK A GRAY, 

Freehold Loan BuUding, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this S4th day of April, 1898.

ms" The Pollclw ot the Massachusetts Benefit As- 
soclation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company ia existence. The policy ie 
incontestable after three yean. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash In threa 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years tram date ot policy, 
face of policy prtd to insured du 
caw ot permanent total disabjNty.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 46 YEARS, $10,000.
$ 900 41

6.6U 10

M-i>:3
iôà" loi 
8-5)4 ..
i« .!..

I
or ten- wil

176)- One-half the 
ring Ms ut» ta

redTransactions: In the morning—2 of Duluth at 
271*, 20 and 20 at 272*; 25 of Bell Telephone at 
140. In the afternoon—84 of Commerce at 145* 
add 10 at 145%; 20 of Dominion at 272 1 2; 10 of 
Dominion Telegraph at 108; 25 of C.P.R. at 81.

TO LOAN AT 
LOW BATES

?: *D<
tw

ed
tto-

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.V- Annual premium 
Amountdl..OS**?.™.
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund................. . .see
Accretions from lapse»,.

or un-
giiiiiiâsimiiaiiiaiMiiiieetiuiiMiBiiiuuiie ti

• .41 B"
1,068 1» 
6,166 3»

ifMJeooi

8655!iCompleteManhoodl
§ AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. 
s s

Manufacture by machinery of the 
vety best and latest désigna, for 
working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned,

Change of Time lu Germany.
On April 1 a general revolution in the 

reckoning of time took place in Germany. 
So far, wrote a Berlin correspondent just 
before the change, every place has had it» 
own time of day, which depended on the 
position of the sun. From Sunday all Ger
many will adopt the so-called middle Euro
pean time—that is, the time at the 15th de
gree eut longitude from Greenwich. This 
meridian goes through Stargard in Pome
rania and Goerlitz in Silesia. The* places 
will, therefore, not need to alter their 
clocks. Tbe new German time will be ex
actly an hour ahead of the Greenwich time. 
The change will, of course, be felt every
where. The school children in some places 
will have to go to school half an hour 
earlier, and are likely to grumble, especi
ally in winter, unie* the schools open later 
than 8 in the towns and 7 in the country, 
as at present.

/
APPLY AT ONCE.

JOHN STARK «Si CO
♦

ESTATE NOTICES.\ Total credits.
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce* 
menu offered.

...ee .....see,.•——-** *‘ **■ • .* — — —- —, —ii-j|—is—,-irnmi*
iV Re.

S A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, 5 
5 Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy. g
g Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g 
g most beautiful medical book ever published ; 5
■ 9G pages, every page bearing ahalf- tope illustration 5 
g in tints. Subjects treated :—

• Nervous Debility, Impotency, g
g Sterility, Development, "

Varicocele, The Husband,
■ Those Intending Marriage, etc.
5 , Every roan who would know the Grand Truths, E 
g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5 
g erics of Medical Science as applied to Married Z 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and S

f°r “i
5 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition ■ 
g lasts. Address the publishers,
EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffllo.ll.Y.|
ïpeaaamaiaiaaiaaeieeeeiaaaiBaftaaaeaaaiBaaBifsie"

^OTICETO CREDITORS—IN THE

WACOHS OF ALL KINDS.
Without machinery It |* Imnoesi- 

ble to compete sucoee «fully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

Vv 26TORONTO-STREET

MONTREAL 8TOCSS.
Montreal. May 4,2 45 p.m.—Can. Pac. R.R., 

82* aud 81*; Duluth Common, asked 0*: Duluth 
Pref.. asked 25; Commercial Caule. 145 aod 
144: Montreal Telegraph, 145 and 148; Richelmu 
& Ont., 70 and 68*: Montreal Street Railway, 
189 and 185: Montreal Gae.Compony,200 and 199*; 
Bell Telephone, askeu 145: Bonk of Montreal, 
282* aud 227*; Ontario Bank, asked 121; Banque 
du Peuple, 120 and 115;jBank of Toronto, offered 
252*: Banque Jacques Cartier, 140 and 
132*: Merchants' Bank. 166 and 158;
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 188; 
Union Bank, offered 103*; B .nlc of Commerce, 
asked 117; Montreal Cotton Company, 130 
and 150; Canada Cob red Cotton, 99 and 
Dominion Cotton, 180 and 129.

/ THOR E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronte.

of

having claims against the Estate of Michael Cul- 
iiton, late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
ot York, butcher; deceased, who died on or 
about the 6th day of February, 1898, are hereby 
required to send in their claims to Messrs. Bull 
A Werrett, solicitors for Catherine Wright, ad
ministratrix of the estate ot the said deceased, 
on or before the 18th day of May. 1893. full par
ticulars and proofs of their claim, and the nature 
of the securities (if any; held by them.

that after the said

th.TRY THE1} EROVISIOHS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots, 18c. 

Butter—Choi* pound rolls 19c to 80c, choice 
dairy In tuns, 19c to 19)4c; medium In tubs, 16c to 
18c: oreamery,±ic to 23c. Cheese,llc to llkjo.Long 
elear bacon, 1064c tor ton lots aod Ho for case 
lots; spiced rolls, 10)4o: breakfast baoon 18)4c to 
14c: backs, 12,4c to 18c; hams smoked, 18o : 
Canadian mass pork, $21 per bbl : short 
outs, $82; lard, 18c tubs and 13)4c In palls, 
12«o for tierces: evaporated apples, n*w, So 
and old 7 l-2c; dried apples new 6c to 5)4c.

DRESSED SOOB.
Receipts continue light and prices firm. Packers 

were paying $8 to $8,25 for good hogs to-day.

C. C. BAINES
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St.
Telephone 1009

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO- Vl
- 246 “ HERO”

CIGAR
et

A HOST PLEASING SMOKE.

!A FAVORITE DECORATION.
He is the moet perfect specimen of the 
kind I have on my books. There is some 
fine work on him, though, I can tell you—
Some fine work!” he repeated proudly, as he 
wiped the ink off the needles he had been 
using. He was a man rather under medium 
height, with the pale, thin face and care
less dress that characterize inventors and 
geniuses.

“I am an electrician by profession,” he 
said, <4and it was while serving in the Eng
lish army that I learned tattooing. I used 
to do odd jobs among the soldiers. Then 
whôn I left the army some gentlemen came 
to me to have certain designs tattooed on 
them, and I consented. My work developed 
|nto a business, and I have been here these 
years just as busy as I can bé.”

4<You have ladies also who come to you 
for this purpose?”

“Yes. Their designs are simple, how
ever. Usually flowers, insects or birds. I 
have in mind at present » lady much famed 
At court, a friend of the Prince of Wales, 
who has been tattooed on her shoulder to 
represent the initial of her Christian

“When she wears evening dress it is dis
tinctly visible. Of course lam not at lib
erty to give you the names, because the 
majority of them are done secretly. One of
the cleverest things I have done lately was He—My dear, I believe I shall sell a
to tattoo a little red imp on the ankle of a piece off our frontage, 
most celebrated society woman.” She-Why, Charlie ? You said when you

“Can you use any color with safely to bought the place you would 
the health of the victim,” I aaked. inch of that lovely lawn, even if we were

“Yes, almost any color but yellow. The starving.
Ink* never wash or rub out, and by my pro- He—My love, at that time I had never 
cess never fade. Ihe manner of doing the had any experience in running a laws 
work is my own invention, which I will 
•how. yon nretentiv.”

E THE SPEIGHT WACOH CO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

9*
And notice is hereby given 

16th day of May next the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased ausong the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which the ad
ministratrix: shall have notice, and that she will 
not be liable tor the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of wnoee claims 
she shall net then hare received nôtice as above. 

BULL A WERRETT,
Solicitors tor the Administratrix, 

Court House, Toronto.

85;

ROBERT COCHRAN E
’ milI HOME 11 EISl PIÏMEI1TSMember ot Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to CLiogo Board of Trade and New Yerk 

Stock Exchange. >v
23 Colborne-st. and Rotunds Board of-Trade.

Ignorance 1» Poverty.
Tattered Tom—Well, I’m dummed ! 
Ragged Robert—Wot’s ther matter! 

Ain’t tlirm soup tickets good ?
Tattered Tom—I wisht I’d paid more at

tention to me studies when I was young. 
Here I’ve tramped forty blocks to a soup- 
house an’ th' woman” inside says them 
tickets calls for soap.

$1.50 PER MONTHA
ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

month ot May, 1883, malls clow and a* 
* follows:

a1KIOTICE TO CREDITORS - IN 
li the Matter of S. J. Massey of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Grocer. Insolvent.

IWill Secure for $185 
(This amount includes all expen- 

oea) a large level lot In- the
WEAK MEN CURED TIPS FROM WALL-STBSrr.

Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 
following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

New York, May 4.—Tbe stock market 
feverish and excited at about last ni 
prices, but a violent break occurred 
the opening, and great excitement 
by the pressure to sell At 10.15 it was reported 
that London was buying some of its specialties. 
The Gould properties are said to be receiving in
side support. Philadelphia has been a Targe 
buyer of Reading. Cordage is extremely 
feverish.

The announcement of the failure of Henry 
Allen A Co. has not affected values. Large shorts 
are buying liberally, and the purchases in odd 
lots for investment account have reached very 
large proportions. The leading railroads and In
dustrials were well supported.

E. Schapin bought 4000 sugar. A, K. Combe 
wm a prominent buyer of 8t. Paul, C. Stokes 
bought 8000 G.E. Missouri Pacific declined on 
sales by Lamontagne, Clark & Co. London 
bought St Paul, Atoheson and Erie.

There does not appear to be any Inside support 
to N.C.O. The railway list held steady to firm, 
although there is some Helling of C.,B. and Q. by 
Boston. „ Inside interests gave sugar strong sup
port. The same can be said of General Electric. 
As the close of buelneee approached and no more 
failures were announced there was a somewhat 
mors confident feeling.

CHIOAOO ORA IX AMD PRODUCE.
Fluctuations ia cas Ohlo*<o grain and produce 

markets, as reostvel by John J. Dixon A Oo., 
were os follows:

wm
e.m. p.m. e.m.

È iï if.
T.. U. Â B............. ..«..m.sAW q * $îl^
SvîSf; : :. : : : 25

tote» to

to . prt<Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, tor all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lout manhood, emissions aud varicocela. 
WÇAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. Wo furnish the best of references. 
Address

The above-named 8. J. Massey has made an 
OMigntnent of all his estate to us under R.S.O.. 
1887, Gap. 194, for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held at our 
office, 43 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on Tues- 

74tz day, tho9th Inst., at 2 o’clock p.m., for th# ap- 
77 pofutment of inspectors and giving directions 

with reference to tha disposal of the estate. 
aju Creditors are required to file their claims with 
8i us en or before day of meeting.

ECKARDT A YOUNG,
Doted at Toronto the 4th day of May, 1 to?68*

■WOODBINE ESTATE 9.1»
opened 

ight’s closing 
shortly after 
was caused

This property Is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Belmoo-avenues. and yea can reach It by 

Trunk Bobornan

Open’g High’st L’s’t Close.Aggravating.
It ie the general custom of a certain pub

lic school at Portland, Me., for the teacher 
to write on the blackboard any instructions 
they desire the janitor to receive. The 
other morning the janitor saw written on 
the blackboard this sentence: “Find the 
greatest common divisor.” “Hullo,” he 
said, “ie that confounded thing lost again;”

Wheat—May.............
“ —July............
“ —Sept............

Corn—May............. .
11 —July...............

Oats—May.................
” —July...............

Pork—Mav..

-3Sl

72 71% service, which iethe Grand
only seven minutes walk distant. 

Full particulars enquire
74
7M. V. LUBON.

24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont. à4-4* 434

{ iïR. K. 6PROTJLE,
11)4 Richmond-street, west44 2.00246 7.#G, W. B..i................-81)2ed-7 6.16 >oo me a*Y" giviHM 8<% 10.00

19 1 aie 12.'te u. £$ S.a 
4.00 10.» llp.no.

LOAN COMPANIESliêô
19 73

10» 
10 72
lô'ôô
10 07

ir
I tt

ï'i 0

naine. i o 3Iot2iers, Wives and Daughters.
—. DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLG.-

L The effect of certain medicines bavin; 
1 been clearly oAccvulncd,females arc sur<
9 ly relieved from tholr dintreulng con, 

plaints, the specifics for those being lntal 
Itble In correctlnor Irregularities, removinr 
obAtructlons from any cause whatever 

kind the onlv safe, sure and certain rented. 
■for all tboüo distressing complaints so pé 
Beullar to the female sex. They are, how- 
iu< new, having been dispensed from hL 

office fur 45 years and are not nn experiment. Kxpilci 
directions, suiting when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any addrew on receipt of 
dollar, circulars free. All letters answered promptl 
without charge when stamp is enclosed. Communim 
»•««• confidential. Address Ii. L Andrews, M.S N

19 15 
19 SO 
10 25 
10 87 
10 62

ere
Ü.8.N.T.HE AIELQ-AMEIIGftl 181115111165 CO.IN THE MATTER OF THE ACME 

• Silver Company of Toronto, In 
Liquidation.

10. 'XI firA
„ „ a,.,— J 815 10-01 »-WU.S.Western But*, j is.oo o.

Englisn mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays end 
Thursdays at 10 p-m. sad oo Ssturduvs et 7.16 
n.m. Tbe following are tbe dates of English

i,''4-0'*'*’ “• “*15’ 18>ia- *>•

HTHIÏIZEO EIPlTil. - - - JII.IIU1III Bn,.p<«M

----------- » euld traosact their jSavings Bank and M -ner
Articles ta Association ot the Toronto Indue- Order business st the Local Office neares. re 

trial Board may be had on application at tbe their residence, taking care to notify mwu. oor> 
Company’» Office. respondents to make orders payable et eue,

Shares $100 each, payable tit weekly testai- ---------- --------------
meats of teaceets each share, »

7.321 tit.
■wfBSyBs::: (Incorporated.)

HEAD OFFICE •
Too Much Lawn, bef9 85

9 804 —July ..ie ..ee
44. —Sept....» ... Notice Is hereby given that the Judge of the 

Obunty Court of tbe County ot York has this 
day ordered that no actions or other proceedings 
shall be proceeded with or commenced against 
the Acme Silver Company of Toronto, except 
with the leave of tbe court and subject to such 
terms os the court may impose.

T. F. WODEHOUSE,
Liquidator

By KINGSTON!, WOOD & SYMONS.
His Solicitors.

\ clai9 90 •vAdelaide Chambers, CO* Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.gossip rnox Chicago.

R. Cochran received the following from Kell- 
neit, Hopkins & (Jo.:

Chicago. May A—Wheat—For a market that 
has had to take 2.0U0.D0O bushels bankrupt wheat 
aod the AKrts sales ot the bi* bears like Part- 

w ho have confidently counted on help from 
and general distrust, wheat ee

never sell an J y
•k

I
tight’ money , 
done very well

Amower. 861 Sbaw-itreet, 4 minutes walk from Queea-strst 
west cars. Toronto, Ontario, th£C$ PATTESOK, f.ifcDoted this 4th dsy of May, 189$,
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